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KEY  FACTS

The Dylan Amsterdam is the city’s most stylish and
intimate boutique hotel, offering its guests sensational
personal service

It is located in an exceptional 17th-century landmark on
the Keizersgracht, one of Amsterdam’s most famous canals
and is perfectly placed for guests wanting to explore the
chic shopping district as well as some of the city’s best
museums, including the Van Gogh Museum, the

Rijksmuseum and the Hermitage

Each of the hotel’s 40 rooms and suites are individually
designed to provide the ideal blend of colour, texture and
atmosphere

The hotel also boasts Michelin star restaurant Vinkeles and
Vinkeles on the Water, a unique Michelin dining concept
aboard a specially-built canal boat. The Dylan Amsterdam
also offers their unique take on High Tea – High Wine

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Amsterdam Schiphol airport: 15 min by car

Rotterdam airport: 50 min by car

Eindhoven airport: 90 min by car

Amsterdam Central Station: 10 min by car

Flight time from the UK: 1 hr

Airlines flying from the UK (direct): British Airways,
Vueling, easyJet, KLM, Iberia, Cityjet, Air France

ACCOMMODATION

40 individually designed rooms, with the following choice
of styles:

Serendipity Collection: Brings together luxurious fabrics
and a generously appointed layout, contemporary design
that simultaneously remains true to the rooms’ heritage
and charm

The Jacob van Campen Suites: Both Signature Suites are
named after Jacob van Campen, the famous Dutch
architect who is master hand of The Dylan’s historic
entrance gate, in view of the new rooms

Loxura: Reflect the natural style of the Loxura butterfly,
situated around the courtyard, and warm and intimate in
tone, colour and texture. Includes The Dylan Thomas Suite
named after the Welsh poet
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Loft: Authentic Amsterdam style rooms, with white walls
and beige accents, minimalist furniture and wooden beams

Klassbol: Romantic and sophisticated with flamboyant
raspberry red and elephant grey palette

Kimono: black four-poster beds and Chinese decoration,
fundamental to the zen Oriental design

FACILITIES

Restaurant Vinkeles: award winning Michelin star
restaurant, serving French style cuisine with a
contemporary twist

Bar Brasserie OCCO: casual lunch and dining restaurant
with a comfortable living room style setting serving
delicious breakfasts with fresh juices and expertly crafted
coffees, light lunches, dinners and Dutch-inspired cocktails

The Lounge: tranquil setting for gatherings around the
fireplace

Secluded garden / terrace: outside kitchen, lit with candles
and warmed by heaters when needed, tempting lunch /
dinner menu

Vinkeles on the Water: for a truly one-of-a-kind dining
experience aboard a renovated 19th century saloon vessel
available for up to four people.  Enjoy a scenic tour of the
city’s canals whilst enjoying delectable Michelin-starred
cuisine from Vinkeles

PRIVATE  ROOMS

Exclusive meeting and private dining venues: events catering for up to 450 people and weddings for up to 100. The
Regents Room overlooking the Keizersgracht is ideal for board meetings or dinners for up to 50 people

DID  YOU KNOW?

In 2014, The Dylan unveiled 16 new rooms as part of the
Serendipity Collection, exclusively designed by the famous
Dutch interior designer Remy Meijers. Meijers is known
for his stripped back, calm and homely interiors and
exacting attention to detail  

Restaurant Vinkeles, headed up by Executive Chef Dennis
Kuipers, was awarded its first Michelin Star in November
2009. The intimate, elegant dining room is surrounded by
original 18th century ovens and offers views overlooking
the garden. An exclusive chef’s table is available  

Executive Chef Dennis Kuipers was awarded the title of
S.V.H Master Chef, the highest award a Dutch Chef can
earn  

Vinkeles on the Water, the hotel’s very own Muze boat,
offers guests an unforgettable culinary experience, for up
to 4 people, while touring the canals  

The Dylan offers ‘High Wine’, a version of ‘High Tea’,
offering an indulgent selection of four different wines with
matching savoury amuse-style bites, selected by Executive
Chef Dennis Kuipers. Available for groups of up to 24
people  
Private designer shopping can be arranged in your room  

The hotel has its own fleet of bicycles for guests to use and
private boat tours of the city can be arranged for hotel
guests  

The Dylan was the first theatre in the Netherlands  

The Dylan boasts its own non-alcoholic gin – VIRGIN at
their bar  

Their concierge has recently been voted ‘most in the know’
concierge with BA The Club and ‘most talented concierge’
by the International New York Times
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The Dylan bicycle fleet Covered secluded garden

Luxury Canal View Suite - Zensation White Room One
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Serendipity Room The Muze and Captain

Thomas Suite Vinkeles

Brasserie OCCO Brasserie OCCO
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